
                                                              

AMVETS Post 35 

Membership Meeting September 12, 2019 

Total of 19 members present 

KIA Liaison April Witte and one additional Guest present 

Meeting called to order by Commander Mark Kottwitz at 7:04 pm 

Pledge of Allegiance said by all present. 

Prayer and a Moment of Silence: Chaplain Gary Winkler 

Preamble said by all present. 

POW/MIA Banner: placed on chair followed by Honor Ceremony: 2 Year Trustee Tyler Witte. 

Roll Call of Officers: 

                                  Joe Hrobsky: 3rd Vice, Absent 

                                    Dan Beer: Provost Marshall/Historian, Absent 

                                    Russ Sell: 1 Year Trustee, Absent 

   Members Present 

Mark Kottwitz, Ted Frank, Gary Winkler, Jim Claas, Frank Braatz, Ron Cira, Al Zabel, Danny 

Bauer, Tyler Witte, Rey Lucente, Eric Gerard, Ollie Cole, Denny Berg, Michael English, Greg 



Buxa, Tim Little (new), Brad McMullin, Jim Schmidt (new), Larry Ready, April Witte (KIA), 

Lora Richards (guest) 

Adjutant Report--MSP to accept and dispense with reading of August minutes.  Correction to 

August Minutes—From Ollie ordered Flag Etiquette brochures TO Ollie agreed to order Flag 

Etiquette brochures.  (At the time of the September meeting, the brochures were not ordered).  

Finance Report--MSP to accept finance report subject to audit. NOTE: Finance report is sent in 

a separate document.  Discrepancy as mentioned in finance report is being investigated. 

Unfinished Business— 

Thank you to the Flag Retirement detail personnel--Mark Kottwitz, Jim Claas, Denny Berg, Pat 

Bergmann, Russ Sell, Tyler Witte, Danny Bauer, Ollie Cole, Gary Winkler.  This was done at the 

request of BeCause We Care at their September ride.  

Thank you to the Funeral detail personnel--Mark Kottwitz, Eric Gerard, Al Zabel, Tyler Witte, 

Ollie Cole, Gary Winkler, Danny Bauer, Russ Sell, Denny Berg, Pat Bergmann 

Pavers--We still need the information from our namesakes, Reideman and Thompson from the 

Historian to determine if pavers were purchased.  August meeting MSP to purchase paver for 

them.  Al to check with Joe Hrobsky about his paver.   

Old Business— 

Antique Rummage Sale—The Historical Society Antique Rummage Sale was held the week 

before our rummage sale.  The cost of a booth was $35.  Thanks to Al and Bob for running the 

items, April and Tyler for set up, Jimmy, Mike, Ted, and Tim for working the sale, and Ted and 

Michael Gerard (Eric’s nephew) for tear down.  Melissa Lampe of the Historical Society was 

also a huge help pricing items for us.  

Rummage Sale—The rummage sale was a huge success.  This was the first time we were able to 

sell on Thursday (9-12) when we were setting up, and made the most money ever for an event.  

The sale actually went 9-13 through 9-15.  Russ Sell was able to get more round totes from his 

employer.  The warehouse still has items in it; we are on a holding pattern until we know more 

what is happening with our storage situation. Huge thank you to everyone who helped.  Thanks 

also to Frank and Lora for painting the signs from the Watertown Military Show.  This was the 

first year we did not advertise in the paper since our initial Rummage Sale.  

Flag Etiquette—Flag etiquette flyers were to be ordered per August minutes/correction. 

Membership—Applications were to be on the website per August minutes/correction. 

Uniforms—Please see Tyler and Ollie with a list of the items you have that you HAVE NOT 

paid for.   Mark and Tyler to write new uniform regulations for the Post so we all look the same.  

If you have items you did not pay for, per last meeting, get them a $25 deposit for those items. 



Burn Camp Donation—Per request of Burn Camp, MSP to donate $150 for their efforts. 

Brat Fry—Danny Bauer organized the event.  The tickets for sandwiches per working at the 

Brat Fry/Rummage Sale netted additional brat sales for the event.  We only had 7 hot dogs left at 

the end of the event.  Huge thank you for all who helped.  This was the closest we have come to 

selling everything in recent memory. 

Pavers—Mike English paver was paid per finance report.  

Scrap money—Scrap money will now be sent from Landmark Credit Union to Ixonia Bank by 

automated bill pay to avoid making an extra trip to the bank. 

New Business— 

Blood Drive—Per Versiti, our upcoming Blood Drive is November 9 at the Senior Center from 

9-2.  This is for the good of the community, not a paid event for us.  The Blood drive will be 

advertised on Facebook, the Post website, Versiti of Wisconsin website, and on posters in area 

businesses.  We have 58 of the original 100 prizes remaining from our August Blood Drive.  We 

are waiting on B-Cause We Care to receive the initial donation from Versiti and donating the 

money to us due to our 501c (19) status.  No thank you notes will need to be mailed for the 

items, this was done with the original donations.  Remember, some vets will have trouble 

donating due to some of the vaccines they received in the service.  If you were deferred, let your 

conscience be your guide as to if you attempt again.  Versiti gave us a goal of 36 units for this 

drive. 

Storage Facility— 

Al Zabel received a call on 9-9 from Randy Frank stating we needed to have all of our stuff 

removed from the Cady St. storage facility.  Al called Eric Gerard who then called the city and 

was told we had two weeks per the city attorney and mayor.  Randy Frank was asked by Eric 

why two weeks.  Eric then called three ex-mayors (John David, Ron Kreuger, and Fred Smith) 

and Rick Schultz.  Eric received direction to ask the mayor directly.  Eric, Ollie Cole, Gary 

Winkler, and Jimmy Claas met with the mayor on 9-12 prior to the September meeting. 

Ollie’s concern was “why now?”  One of the mayor’s election planks was to sync 

regulations/laws, EEO, and budget.  Storage of equipment and no other storage at other 

properties violates EEO.  The mayor also stated it was “news to her” about Randy Frank’s 

comments.  It appears that permitting and standardizing permits for events is driving this action. 

Per Eric, we go back 10-12 years without having the ability to use our current storage facility to 

house our items for our fundraising efforts.  The mayor was blindsided by the timing of Randy 

Frank’s comments to us about storage and told us to put our stuff back into its current storage.  

She cited EEO to research this issue and offered us space under city hall at the old Jack and Jill 

Preschool.   



In the past and at the meeting with the mayor, we offered to lease, pay utilities, etc., and were 

always told that it was not necessary.  We were advised by the three former mayors to go to the 

City Council meetings on the first and third Tuesdays with the Aldermen. 

We need as much positive press and positive impact in the community as we can show publicly.  

We need to attend the City Council meetings.  

Correspondence— 

503(c)(3) vs 503(c)(19) (Sensenbrenner)—Response emailed to Congressman Sensenbrenner in 

regards to the difference of the two versions of nonprofits.  The original letter was written in 

regards to HR6661 which was allowed to die in committee last Congressional session.  

Sensenbrenner was asked to resubmit a version of this resolution.   

Good of the Order— 

Honor Flight—Al Zabel is going on Oct 19, Ron Cira on Nov 2.  MSP to pay for Clancy as an 

escort to Al Zabel. 

Raffle License—Mark Kottwitz has our Raffle License.  

50/50 Raffle—Won by Danny Bauer, (donated back to the Post ?) 

There being no further business, 

MSP to adjourn at 8:15 p.m. 

Adjourn by Commander Mark Kottwitz with Salute. 

Next meeting to be on August 8, 2019 at Silver Eagle Saloon at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Ted Frank 

Adjutant 


